Citizens’ Donation of Friendship nets JWU a Half-Million Dollars

By Donn L. Wilson, Editor-in-Chief & Michael Miller, Student Life Editor

Citizens Bank of Rhode Island—always had a good running, cooperative relationship with Johnson & Wales University. This became rather evident during a special ceremony on Thursday, September 24 on Weybosset Street. Impressed with the amount of student involvement that Johnson & Wales students have placed forth for the university and the Providence community as a whole, Citizens Bank donated a half million dollars to the university, expressing its gratitude to the work J&W puts forth.

With the half million dollar donation, Johnson & Wales University has honored the Bank by renaming the Friendship Building on the downtown campus to the Citizens Bank Center for Student Involvement. Dr. Morris Garbe, Chancellor of JWU, expressed his gratitude towards the group. “I would like to thank Citizens Bank for their nice contributions of $500,000, for the use of scholarships. I am glad that the Friendship building was the building that was chosen to become the Citizens Bank Center for Student Involvement. Because before the Friendship Building, it was known as the Children Friends Services. It was here to serve the people, who were in need. That is also what the Citizens Bank Center for Student Involvement is for. It is here to serve the Johnson & Wales Community. This is the place where all the Clubs & Organizations meet and people come to get help. We have been doing business with Citizens Bank for over 50 years and hope to continue for another 50 years.”

Michael Pasquarella, Dean of Students showed his appreciation of the subject “I am both honored and grateful to be part of Citizens Bank Center for Students Involvement. For the students and staff who tirelessly serve the Campus community from these walls, we will carry our new name with pride.”

The donation was made in December of 1997 by Mark Formica, Vice Chairman Citizens Financial Group Inc. The $500,000 donation will be for scholarship use.

The President and Chief Executive Officer of Citizens Bank Rhode Island was awarded a plaque which is housed in the Building.

Other people in attendance: Dr. John Bowen, Michael Pasquarella, Joseph Muro, Isis Radcliffe, and Tanaya Walters.

The Friendship Building has for years been the headquarters for student activities and student affairs on the downtown campus. The newly named Citizens Bank Center for Student Involvement currently houses the administrative offices of the Dean of Students, Director of Student Life, Programming Advisor, Student Conduct and Greek Life. It also houses the student offices of the Student Government Association, The Campus Herald, Johnsonian Yearbook, Chaplain’s offices, Greek Governing Bodies, and the contacts for all recognized student clubs and organizations.

The $100 Computer?!

New York, NY - Budget Computer, a leading reseller of new and refurbished computers, announced today that it dropped the price of its lowest priced computer to $100. “No one needs to wait on line in the computer lab at these prices,” said Stephen Lowen, Budget Computer’s Marketing Director.

The $100 computer is a complete 486 system with VGA color monitor and runs many current software applications including Windows 3.1 and 95. Call 1-800-618-8008 for exact specifications.

For a limited time, Budget Computer will pay all shipping charges (including COD within the lower 48 states) for this system. For information on other models or to order, call 1-800-618-8008.
Hasbro toasts Easy-Bake ovens with recipe contest

Culinary celebration with Hamburger cookies and Fruit Pizzas as classic American toy turns 35

Associated Press Wire

Providence, RI - It is not often that Jean-Michele Vienne, national chairman of the Classical Euro Gastronome Chefs Society, gets the opportunity to savor a dish such as Hamburger cookies.

Vienne, a native of France and the dean of culinary arts at Johnson & Wales University, had the opportunity to sample fare from an American toy icon - the Easy Bake Oven.

The oven, essentially a plastic box heated by a 100 watt light bulb, is turning 35 years old. And having sold 16 million of the ovens, Pawtucket-based toy giant Hasbro Inc. is whipping up publicity by offering a $5,000 savings bond and two years of cooking supplies to the child with the best Easy Bake recipe.

To help judge the contest, Vienne and three other master cooks sat dressed in white kerchiefs and chef's toques one day last month, munching Hamburger Cookies, Sloppy Dogs and Fruit Pizzas. A few feet away university students worked around nine white-and-purple ovens, trying to get their adult sized fingers around the hockey-puck-sized desserts.

The 13 semifinalist dishes were what kids - and sometimes only kids - would like: hyperactivity inducing confections with chocolate-chip frosting, marshmallow crème and gumdrops. "They have some great ideas. They have some great presentations," Vienne said. But it was, after all, mostly cake mix and sugar.

Five finalists will be chosen to go to the finals Oct. 9 at the Four Seasons Hotel in New York City. The adult cooks at the contest reminisced fondly about their 1960's era Easy Bake. "I had the turquoise one," said Cynthia Salvato, author of "The Downy Cookbook" "I went through two of them: mine and my sister's. My father kept changing the light bulbs."

The Toy Manufacturers of America has placed the Easy Bake, which has gone through 11 different models, on its list of classic toys.

Student Activities Nights

By Dorn L. Wilson, Editor-In-Chief

On Tuesday night, September 22, and Wednesday night, September 23, over 40 clubs and organizations participated in the fall student activities night at the Culinary Gym and Plantations Auditorium. Hundreds of students came out to see the various displays that each club presented in an attempt to lure prospective students into their organizations.

The nights were a complete success without any major glitches. A good time was had by all. The next student activities nights will be in the same locations sometime in the spring.

The department of student life would like to extend its thanks to all the clubs and organizations who took part in making these nights a success. They would also like to thank all the volunteers who helped to plan these nights and have it take place.

Meningitis Clinics to be Held

Tuesday, October 27th DeLaney Gym 8:00 am - 3:00 pm
Wednesday, October 28th Xavier Health Services 8:00 am - 3:00 pm
Thursday, October 29th Xavier Health Services 8:00 am - 3:00 pm

The Vaccine is for any student up to age 22 and it is FREE. Meningitis Vaccine provides protection for at least three years. Students who have already received the meningitis vaccine do not need to participate in these clinics. The vaccine will also be offered after October 29th during our regular Health Services Hours at both culinary and Xavier Health Services through May, 1999.

Any questions, please call Culinary Health Services at 598-1151 or Xavier Health Services at 598-1104.
Chefs’ Round table ‘Back by Popular Demand’

At Johnson & Wales University

Curtesy of Public Relations Department
PROVIDENCE, RI - September 11, 1998 - A Chefs’ Round table - a public forum where food professionals will be invited to speak informally on a wide variety of topics - is “back by popular demand” at Johnson & Wales University.

The Chefs’ Round table began last year in conjunction with the Rhode Island chapter of the American Institute of Wine and Food (AIWF) and was well attended. These discussion sessions will be held on the first Friday of the month.

To kick off the fall series of round table discussions, the movers and shakers of the local food scene will gather on Friday, October 2, at 10 a.m. in the Angelica Dining Room of the CAFE at Johnson & Wales University. Their topic will be “So You Want To Be A Chef”

AIWF members, faculty, students, other food and wine professionals as well as the general public are invited to attend to hear the experts discuss a number of timely culinary issues. Questions will be accepted from the audience. The round table discussion, which is free, is expected to last about one hour.

Cynthia Salvato, a chef-instructor at Johnson & Wales University and an AIWF board member, will serve as moderator. Seating at the Chefs’ Round table is open to all culinary professionals interested in the topic.

The experts for this first round table discussion will include a variety of professional chefs and restaurateurs from the Providence area who will share their early career experiences. They will discuss what it takes to be a chef facing the new millennium. An informal networking session will follow the discussion.

The Chefs’ Round table is part of the Chefs’ Choice continuing education program at Johnson & Wales University and will be held at times that permit students to attend.

For additional information on the Chefs’ Round table, call Chef Salvato at 401-934-2149.

Rabbi Lefkowitz Joins Campus Ministry Staff at JWU

Curtesy of Public Relations Department
PROVIDENCE, RI - September 17, 1998 - Rabbi Benjamin Lefkowitz was recently named the new Jewish chaplain at Johnson & Wales University. The Rabbi in conjunction with Hillel has already put plans in place for services for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, a breaking of the fast and sukkah-decorating party, and a regular shabbat evening services. Services will be held at McNulty Hall, in the fourth floor lounge.

“Rabbi Ben” will be on campus regularly on Mondays and Wednesdays. He is also Rabbi of Temple Beth Shalom of Hull, Mass., and is concurrently serving as chaplain at Star of David in West Roxbury, Mass., adjunct instructor of Religious studies at Stonehill College in Easton, Mass., and adjunct instructor of social sciences at Community College of Rhode Island.

Rabbi Lefkowitz is one of the founders of Hospice Care of Greater Taunton; he has served on numerous community boards, including the Visiting Nurse Association of Southeastern Massachusetts, the United Way of Greater Taunton, and The Jewish Community Council of South County, RI. He is a former president of the Taunton Clergy Association.

Rabbi Lefkowitz, and his wife Barbara, a violist with the Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra, reside in Warwick, RI, with their children Amy and Daniel.

On Saturday, October 3, during Homecoming/Family Weekend activities, a brand new JBL sound system was stolen from under the tent on Gaebe Commons. There is a monetary reward for anyone who can provide us with information leading us to the retrieval of the system. Please call Michelle Marszalek, Director of Student Life at 598-1150. All calls will be kept confidential.

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU ARE ATTENDING ONE OF THE LARGEST COLLEGE CAREER CONFERENCES IN THE NATION?

18th Annual Career Conference
Thursday, November 5
Rhode Island Convention Center

Featuring over 160 participating companies on November 5 from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. for graduating students and from 10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. for the University community.

Transportation will be provided for students to and from the Convention Center.

Sponsored by Career Development
Johnson & Wales University Seeks America’s Best Teen Chefs

National High School Recipe Contest in its 10th Year

Curtesy of Public Relations Department PROVIDENCE, RI - September 11, 1998 - Teenagers from across the nation will have the chance to win thousands of dollars in scholarships to Johnson & Wales University in its 10th Annual National High School Recipe Contest to be held March 15-16, in cooperation with the American Cancer Society and the American Heart Association.

Each year Johnson & Wales University, the world’s largest culinary school, invites high school and secondary vocational senior students to participate in the recipe contest which has attracted growing national attention over the past nine years. Millions of dollars in scholarships have been awarded since the contest began.

High school seniors from across the country are asked to submit original recipes for a healthful family dinner or recipes for a healthful bread and dessert. In planning their entries, applicants are asked to follow the nutrition guidelines of the American Cancer Society and the American Heart Association, included with the official entry blank.

Scholarship prizes are awarded for both competitions - the Healthful Family Dinner contest and the Healthful Bread and Dessert contest - which are judged separately. The grand prize winner in each category will be awarded a $5,000 renewable tuition scholarship to Johnson & Wales, valued at a total of $20,000.

Each First runner - up will be awarded a $4,000 renewable tuition scholarship, and each second runner - up a $3,000 renewable tuition scholarship.

Deadline for entries is January 29, 1999.

Last year, more than $200,000 in Johnson & Wales scholarships were awarded at the conclu-}

HICKORY, NC - To increase interactive learning for individuals interested in the technology of fiber optics, SIECOR features an Introduction to Fiber Optics online tutorial on its’ internet web site. This tutorial, located at http://www.siecor.com/trainer/intro-foto.html, cites the advantages of optical fiber, discusses the basic principals of optical fiber transmission, key fiber terminology, and describes the key steps in optical fiber transmission. In addition, visit the site to purchase an interactive quiz at the end of each chapter and use the information to complete a fiber optics crossword puzzle.

For additional information on SIECOR products or services, please contact SIECOR at 1-800-SIECOR (1-800-743-2675) or visit our web site at www.siecor.com.

SIECOR, owned equally by Siemens Corporation and Corning Incorporated, continues to lead the industry in developing and manufacturing optical fiber and copper communications products for choice, data and video applications. Formed in 1977, the company is a major supplier for telephone companies, cable television operating companies, customer premises communications and utility applications. SIECOR is the largest manufacturer of optical fiber cable in the world and is dedicated to providing Total Quality products and services to customers.

Community Service Needs

**Have you ever thought about becoming a tutor? Project Hope/Proyecto Esperanza is looking for tutors for the English as a Second Language Program. Volunteers do not need to have experience teaching or knowledge of a language other than English. Project Hope/Proyecto Esperanza needs volunteers who are willing to give their time and energy a few hours a week. If you are interested in volunteering for this program please call Susan Connery at The Feinstein Community Service Center, 598-2989.**

**Are you interested in tutoring elementary school students? The Asia Messer School in Providence is looking for reliable, energetic students to help. If interested, call Pauline Abdou at The Feinstein Community Service Center, 598-1261.**

**Would you like to get involved with the immigrant population of Pawtucket? The Pawtucket Public Library’s family Literacy Program is looking for students to volunteer their time helping with English as a second language Family Literacy classes. Classes are held from 2:45 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. or 6:00 pm- 8:00 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays from October 6th through December 10th. If interested, please contact Barbara Gordon at 725-3714.**

Campus Herald Staff meetings are every Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. on the third floor of the Citizens Bank Center for Student Involvement (Friendship Building). Anyone interested in being part of the Herald Family, or anyone with ideas for the publication of this Newspaper are urged to stop by.
Greg Abate Finds Music in Hard Work, Hard Work in Music

The Wall Street Journal Marketplace
The Front Lines
By Thomas Petzinger Jr.

New York: Saxophonist Greg Abate has his eyes on the horizon. He has spent weeks making intricate arrangements for his sextet. At night he sleeps barely, attending to last-minute details. Now, with the big moment at hand, he has a sore throat and a cracked reed.

"Man, am I tired," he says. But one minute and one reed later, the tiny recording studio in the Flatbush section of Brooklyn is swinging. Backed by four other musicians, the 50-year-old Mr. Abate is recording another disk he hopes will propel him into the big time. It is his seventh album as a band leader.

Mr. Abate lives in the purgatory between obscurity and stardom, a place where talent alone is insufficient for survival. He plays tempos so furious that his fingers blur, but he also medleys the phone number of a gig. His musical phrasing is redolent of Charlie Parker, but his sales pitch is no less practiced. "It may be a musician, but I also have to be a businessman," he says. The difference is smaller than you might imagine.

In the salad days, jazz musicians held secure jobs with bandleaders whose gigs lasted months or years. That security has disappeared as vast overtook jazz and jazz splintered into subsidiary genres. Today hands constantly reform around the tastes of the moment.

Mr. Abate's career has shown the same changes. After graduating from Boston's Berklee College of Music in 1971, he played alto sax for the incommensurable Ray Charles, but after two years of globetrotting with a child at home he settled down near Providence, R.I.

Since then, other than a few years playing tenor with the Artie Shaw Orchestra, he has worked pretty much on his own, linking up with a network of bebop artists who alternate as band leaders and hire one another for sessions and tours.

In such constantly reorganizing groups, reciprocity is everything. "When someone is playing in your band you have to be paid on time; you also have to be an ethical player." Outside of the biggest stars, no jazz artist makes a living making records, which usually sell only a few thousand copies each. But records are important "calling cards" for other work. Mr. Abate says he supports a family, a house and two cars playing clubs at night and conducting school clinics by day - in any city where he can put together a critical mass of appearances.

Staying in the black demands brutal attention to costs, so he is constantly shopping for fares. He phones the airlines in the wee hours after a gig, he says, so he spends less time on hold.

"It's all networking: e-mail, faxes, phone calls," he says. "If I waited for agents to sell me I'd never get any calls," he says. "They're not hungry enough."

His work ethic has won him the loyalty of his record company, Da Music Inc. of Red Bank, N.J. "He's extremely motivated, pushing, pushing, pushing the venues," says Da Music's Achim Neumann. In addition to releasing Mr. Abate's material, the company eagerly hired him as a producer because his recordings are invariably on time and on budget.

The John Hazen White School of Arts & Sciences' Cultural Events Committee is proud to present Greg Abate on October 14, 1998. Mr. Abate will perform and lecture on the historical perspectives of Jazz. There will be two performances on that day. The locations and times are as follows:

* MultiCultural Center: 10:20 a.m. - 11:15 a.m. (selected classes from the School of Arts & Sciences only)
* Happy White Courtyard: 12:40 p.m. - 1:35 p.m. (general public performance)

PPAC Announces Rhode Island Premier of "Rugrats - A Live Adventure" and "Geoseumps - Live On Stage!"

Providence RI - Two outstanding shows will complete the Providence Performing Arts Center's City Children's Series for 1998/1999. The series will open the with the Rhode Island premiere of "Rugrats - A Live Adventure" with six performances, November 6-8. "Geoseumps - Live On Stage!" is also is also scheduled for six performances, April 18-20.

Tickets for these shows went on public sale at the Theatre's open House on Saturday, September 19th. To charge by phone, call (401) 421-ARTS; tickets are also available at all Ticket master locations. Ticket prices for Rugrats range from $14-$27; tick- et prices for Geoseumps range from $12.50-$27.50. For group rates and information, call (401) 421-2997 x 3121.

"Rugrats - A Live Adventure" is a riotous new romp, based on the popular animated Nickelodeon TV series. The creation of Arlene Klasky, Gabri Ganz, and Paul Germain, the Rugrats television series is an irreverent look at the world from a baby's point of view.

The show, which debuted on Nickelodeon in 1991, is a top-rated kid's show on television reaching over 20 million viewers a week. The live show features a musical score, and the Rugrats - in their typical off-beat fashion - will turn a rainy afternoon into an adventure of the imagination.

"Geoseumps" is the #1 best selling children's book series in history with over 200 million books in print since 1992 and the Geoseumps TV series on Nickelodeon is the top-rated series among kids aged 6-11. Geoseumps stories have been described as the "Twilight Zone" for kids and satisfies their fascination with fear and suspense. The series characters embody heroic virtues to which kids can aspire, in the context of fun, exciting adventures which allow them to triumph through the power of their imaginations.

"Geoseumps - Live on Stage!" is based on the work of writer/director Rupert Holmes who has won multiple Tony Awards for creation of the musical. "The Mystery of Edwin Drood" and has written songs for top recording artists, including Barbara Streisand. Holmes is perhaps best-known for his international #1 hit "Escape" (The Pina Colada Song). The City Children's Series is sponsored by the City of Providence with support from the Rhode Island State Council on the Arts and in partnership with Cox Communications.

Highlights
- New events set to begin at PPAC
- Greg Abate looks to Jazz up the Happy White Courtyard
- Popcorn & Extra Butter are back for another year of their precious Movie Reviews

The Campus Herald's Guide to
Arts & Entertainment in a pullout fashion
Regina Belle set to make big comeback

Courtsey of MCA Records

With Regina Belle, you’ve just gotta believe. Don’t ask questions, don’t make excuses. Just believe in the power of the music. Few singers possess the strength, the emotion, and the technical skills of the Grammy-winning singer. Now, Regina expands her artistic talents and creative control even further with her new MCA album *Believe In Me*. Not only did she co-write several of the albums eleven tracks, but she also elevated her own celebrated vocal magic to a level even she hadn’t known she could reach. “This album is more personal than any other,” she says, “because it has more of myself poured into it.”

Song writing is a relatively new creative outlet for Regina, but one with which she had no trouble. “The songs were easy to write,” she recalls. “I basically wrote about who I am and what my life entails.” To help realize her vision, Regina enlisted the aid of several brilliant producers who truly believed in her, including Erik ‘E-Smooth’ Hicks. Recording first single “Don’t Let Go,” a song featuring lyrics she penned herself, “I just wanted to create a fun song with a jazzy vibe,” she remembers. As for the inspirational title track, she says, “Believe In Me” is not just an anthem for someone in love; it’s also a celebration of music. Music has such a great impact on people; it can spiritually uplift you, and even when you run into obstacles, you feel you can overcome them because you have a stronger foundation.”

As a reflection of her refined musical palette, Regina creates diverse talents as Gamble & Huff, R. Kelly, and Selena), “Don’t Let Go” works on two levels, as an upbeat dance track and as a gospel-flavored love song. Other tracks, like the silky, sexy “Baby Love” and the joyous “You Make Me Smile” (both co-written by Regina) are among the albums most upbeat. The hypnotic “I Got U” was written by Regina’s brother Bernard Belle (he also plays all the instruments). Another talented producer joining forces with Regina on Believe In Me is Greg Charlie, former protégé of studio ace Nick Martinelli. One of the tracks they teamed on, “I’ve Had Enough,” is a song of urban heartbreak. When Regina moans, “I’ve had enough of all this pain,” it’s time for us to go our separate ways,” her pain is real.

Meanwhile, on the flip side is the enchanting “Never Should Have Let You Go,” which tells of a broken couple reunited. Closing the album is one of Regina’s personal favorites, “Be In Love Again,” a melodic ballad she co-wrote that questions the motives of a man in love. “That song took me a long time to get right,” she says, “it’s about two people who realize their relationship has become dormant. My grandmother used to say that whatever it took to get a husband, it take the same thing to keep him. So this song is a message to all young people going into marriage, and hopefully giving them a formula that’s really important.”

From the beginning, Regina believed in herself, as an artist and as a vibrant human being with something to contribute. Although the New Jersey-born singer grew up jamming to the “Soul Train” beat braying from Saturday morning television, come Sunday, young Regina would

Tears, “Make It Like It Was,” “This Is Love,” and the #1 smash “A Whole New World (Aladdin Theme),” a duet with Peabo Bryson from the Disney animated classic that won four Grammy Awards including Song of the Year, Record of the Year, Best Pop Performance by a Duo or Group and Best Song Written Specifically For a Motion Picture or Television and sold over 3 million copies. Equally comfortable on stage or in the studio, Regina has long held a little secret to help her keep her best every time: “I never forget to pray,” she says. “And I always try to maintain who I am. When I go out there, I don’t compete with Whitney, Celine or anyone. I always say to myself, ‘You have to do the best that YOU can do.’” As a result, Regina has developed a close relationship with her fans. “we’ve always said they fell it’s really a personal touch, as if we’re in the living room together,” she says. “In the studio, I try to reflect that same on-on-one relationship.”

Like many working women, Regina knows all too well the difficulties of raising a family and career, but she manages to find a way. “I make it up as I go along,” says the singer, who often hits the road with her children in tow. “I want them to see what Mommy does. It’s important that I have a career outside the home because I have to make a contribution. There has to be something that brings me to the table, something that I do well all by myself.” As her hits number over the years attest, Regina Belle has long been making a major contribution to music. Now, she hopes her new album will convey her core beliefs.

“Though this album, people will see that I love God, that I love family, and that I absolutely love music.” Indeed, as Believe In Me readily shows, Regina Belle still holds nothing back. You’ve just gotta believe it.

PPAC Opens Its Doors To A New Improved Setting

PROVIDENCE
PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER

The Public was Invited to a Special Open House At The Providence Performing Arts Center

Providence, RI - The 1998/1999 season at the Providence Performing Arts Center began in grand style as the theatre opened it’s doors to the public on Saturday, September 19th from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. The magnificent, newly-restored Grand Lobby was unveiled that day, and there were special theatre tours at throughout the day.

Subscriptions, and tickets to most individual shows in the upcoming season will be on sale at the Box Office window and by calling (401) 421-ARTS. Tickets for most shows will also be available through Ticket master.

The open house provided an ideal opportunity for patrons who may have been considering a series package to come in and check out seat locations available for subscription seating. Theatre staff were available to assist visitors and patrons with any questions they may have had about the theatre or shows in the new season.

WSNE’s Chuck Himmon of the popular “Jones and Joan” morning show was on hand from 10 a.m. - noon to meet and greet patrons. There were also ticket drawings for “Gullah Island Live” which came to the theatre for two shows on September 26.

All open house activities were free and open to the public. In addition, the Providence Performing Arts Center offered complimentary refreshments to all its visitors.
“Rounders”
Two stars

This contemporary drama, “Rounders,” directed by John Dahl, stars the boy next door, Matt Damon. Accompanying Damon in this movie is our favorite devilish John Malkovich, Gretchen Mol, and Ed Norton.

“Rounders” is about an ex-professional poker player in the New York underworld, who finds himself drawn back into the game by an old comrade’s gambling debts and his uncontrollable desire to return to the game. The movie starts after Matt Damon’s character loses his life savings in a poker game and promises his girlfriend to never return to the game. This all goes awry when his loyalty to his friend, who was like a brother to him, overpowers his sense of responsibility.

First drawn into easy win poker games, then forced to continue in the high stakes.

when he becomes aware of a $15,000 debt his friend “Worm,” played by Ed Norton, had acquired since his release from prison.

The unlikely duo of Matt Damon and Ed Norton attempt to rectify the situation. However, this was only further hindered by Ed Norton’s lack of understanding and maturity of how serious the situation they were in was.

Matt Damon plays his character, Mike McDermott with little enthusiasm. It is a boorish attempt to play the loveable and rough around the edges, aspiring lawyer. Although his acting was acceptable it left much to be desired, either through lack of character development or an duties personality for Damon to blame. Ed Norton, who played “Worm,” a seedy ex-con with little maturity, understanding and lack of common sense actually does the best with his role. From the beginning you will hate him, you will get annoyed with him and yes, you will want to kick his behind. However, none of this changes throughout the movie, even though you might hope that he might. His character sparks the most emotion from the audience even if it is negative.

John Malkovich plays a Russian mobster in the KGB, addressed as KGB. Malkovich’s performance and his calculating and manipulative bad guy character. He does a less than superb job, which was surprising to the viewer as he matched with an unbellevably Russian accent. (What was he thinking?) His character fixture was his part in the story (as a high class, bad, with one of the few fixes his character had on Online Double Stuff cookies by Nabisco!

Last but not least, Gretchen Mol, whose character could have been eliminated, was a hovering, annoying, nagging girlfriend that gave us girls all a bad name. Her character failed to understand the intensity and rush, as well as, the mental challenge the game of poker gave her boyfriend Matt Damon (Mike McDermott). By the end of the movie, we were glad to see her go.

Overall, this movie was disappointing. As seen throughout the ads on TV, one would expect the movie to be engaging and potential “on the edge of your seat” drama. Instead, this two-hour movie was slow and left the viewer slightly confused, due to the technical terms used in the game. This movie left the viewer bored and even upset. The plot developed further and even the high point to the movie could have been a little more dramatic. However, we challenge you to see it for yourself, but definitely wait for it to come out on video first!

“Friends and Neighbors”
No Rating

“Friends and Neighbors” is a movie we have not quite figured out and still don’t know quite what the plot really was. This movie was definitely not what we expected as we sat in the stadium style seating in Seahawk Mall. We are assuming that the plot was to revolve around a group of middle aged men and women, how their lives intertwined with each other and also about sex and sexual issues. It could also be referred to as a modern day tale of the “emotions” in the movie, so stay home this movie night.

But, if you ladies are looking for a movie that will remind you of all those things about your mother that you forgot about all those times you weren’t as nice as you should have been, then this is the movie for you. If will without a doubt bring you ladies much discussion about your mother as you realize just how much she means to you.

Have YOU called your mom lately?

“Simon Birch”
No Rating

Well, what should we say about “Simon Birch”? “Simon Birch” is the story about a dwarf boy, named Simon, and his best friend in life, Joe. They deal with the misjudgment society has on people that are different, as well as the cruel nature of their townsperson. Through it all their ability to see the good in all and everyone around them shines through.

The character of Simon is played by newcomer Ian Smith (Surely he’ll have a great career, if you believe that one!) Simon is the only child of parents who don’t know what to do with him or his condition. As well as having to deal with society’s intolerance, Simon is also looked after by his father and barely acknowledged by his mother. All in all, treated like a burden to society by everyone with the exception of his best friend Joe, played by Joseph Mazzello, and Joe’s mother played by Ashley Judd.

The two form this bond as they are both in a way judged by their town, Simon for the obvious and Joe because he was brought up in the country. These two share their way through life appreciating the small things and accept what is and what will come as they search out adventure. True story of the power of friendship and the good, neat that people carry despite odds.

This movie was presented in a very light and care-free way. Although the basic storyline was one of emotion and thought, it was still filled with many laughs and unexpected events. While Porncom thoroughly enjoyed this film, Extra Butter thought it left a lot to be desired.

Popcorn felt this movie was very touching and heartfelt. She enjoyed the quick wit and humor Simon’s character projected. Numerous laughs were made in spite of the sensitive subjects and were still appropriate for the situation. Highly recommended from Porncom, this movie is bound to make her “Best Movie of the Year” list in Extra Butter’s opinion is just a story about a runt and how pathetic his life is. Sentimental though it may be, its light humor wasn’t enough to make her want to see the movie again or even recommend it. (Must not be her cup of tea!) This is through no fault of the actors. On a whole, the cast was very well picked and presented their roles excellently.

If this is the type of movie you enjoy, there is no doubt in our minds that you will enjoy seeing this film, so feel free to rush out and see it. However, if you are a little less enthusiasm don’t bother, save your money and wait for it to come out on cable. We’ll leave it up to your judgement, we’re sure you can decide for yourself!
The Sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau would like to welcome everyone back to school. We wish the seniors the best of luck in your last year at J&W.

Happy Birthday to all of our summer and September sisters:

- Carrie Sanders
- Colleen Dacey
- Ta-Tanisha Johnson
- Sandra Dunbar
- Christine McDermott
- Krista Smith
- Jay Berry
- Kelley MacRae

We would like to thank all the girls who attended rush this fall. We enjoyed ourselves and hope you did too. Best of luck to you all. The sisters would also like to say good luck to the baseball and soccer teams.

Keep watching for upcoming events and activities. Again, best of luck to everyone in the 1998-1999 school year!

The sisters of Theta Phi Alpha would like to welcome back all students and wish everyone luck in the upcoming school year! We have already been off to a great start this year! Thanks to the guys of Phi Kappa Sigma for a great time. We look forward to doing it again! Theta Phi will be participating in the Walk for Diabetes on October 4th. Any support or donations would be greatly appreciated. We would like to thank all the girls who came out for Fall Rush. We hope you had a great experience - Sisterhood is forever! Congratulations to alumni Erin Longworth on her recent marriage to Dennis DeMarrais. Lastly, a big Happy Birthday to our September and October babies, Marcia Mollengarden, Danielle Driscoll and Jenn Ball. A HUGE Happy 21st Birthday to Sarah Prince and Michele Nacarelli. Look for upcoming Theta Phi Alpha events!

---

**Intercollegiate Day Retreat**

By Brad Schmitt

The Newman Club is sponsoring a retreat at URI on Halloween. Several other colleges will be in attendance, including Brown, RISD, URI, Salve Regina, Roger Williams University, and Rhode Island College. The theme for the day is Masks, and the retreat will be divided into three parts. "Who do You Say I Am?" "Who do I say I am?" and "Who Does God Say I am?" The retreat is one day only, Saturday, Oct. 31 and includes dinner. Spaces are limited. If you are interested in attending, please contact Sr. Claire Provost at x 1830 as soon as possible.

---

**Announcements**

If you are at all interested in becoming or continuing your services as a Eucharistic Minister or a Lecturer please contact Denise at 598-3380. Mass (Catholic) is held every Sunday at 12 noon in Xavier Chapel (2nd floor of Xavier Residence Hall).

---

**Campus Safety Alert**

The following is a list of drug & alcohol related incidents reported to Campus Safety & Security through October 5:

Ten students were arrested by Providence Police for possession of Marijuana (Three in the downtown area, seven in the Harborside Area.) One was charged with the serious crime of possession with the intent to deliver. Two students were arrested in the Harborside Area for Public Drinking.

All Safety & Security announcements are provided by Tom Cornicelli, Asst. Director of Safety & Security @ ext. 1763.

---

**INTERNET CREDIT**

Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!

No Credit, No Job, No Parent Signer, No Security Deposit!

**no credit • bad credit • no income?**

Guaranteed Approval!

**VISA**

If You Think You Can't Get A Credit Card, Think Again.

**MasterCard**

11th Year!

---

**ORDER FORM**

**YES!**

I want Credit Cards immediately.

Name: 

Address: 

City: 

State: 

Zip: 

Signature: 

**Tired of Being Turned Down?**

Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit!
Your Horoscope by Natasha

**Aries** (March 21 to April 19) You and a higher up may not be on the same wavelength this week. Talks bog down over minute points. There's a tendency to go overboard if partying this weekend.

**Taurus** (April 20 to May 20) Reaching agreements about financial interests may be difficult this week. There's a tendency to let things slide on the job. You're entering a period, though, of mental achievement.

**Gemini** (May 21 to June 20) Feelings and thoughts could be at odds this week, particularly in romance. Someone promises more than he or she can deliver. You'll be busy with some mental interests in the coming weeks.

**Cancer** (June 21 to July 22) Once more, extravagant spending is a temptation. Still, you may discover something you like in a mail order catalog. Be less critical of a family member who's touchy over the weekend.

**Leo** (June 23 to August 22) You'll be getting a new incentive to achieve in the coming weeks. Expect to be immersed in your work then. A small disagreement could occur about money this week.

**Virgo** (August 23 to September 22) A partnership interest becomes more important to you in the next few weeks. Right now, you could get stuck on a detail at work. You'll enjoy a family outing during the week.

**Libra** (September 23 to October 22) You'll be meeting with an accountant or financial advisor. Your desire to have things precise sometimes can make you feel pain in the neck. Be adaptable now.

**Scorpio** (October 23 to November 21) You may be upset with a child's spending habits. To get along with others this week, be less critical. Do some comparison shopping regarding a prospective course of study.

**Sagittarius** (November 22 to December 21) You may not accomplish as much as you'd like this week on the job. You could get bogged down in details. Be sure to follow through on commitments made to others.

**Capricorn** (December 22 to January 19) You'll be participating more in a group activity in the next few weeks. Either you or a close tie tends to extravagance if out shopping. A contractual talk could break down this week.

**Aquarius** (January 20 to February 18) Getting involved with a friend financially is not a wise idea. Some deal you work later in the week have a tendency to exaggerate. You're ready to begin a research project.

**Pisces** (February 19 to March 20) You may not see eye to eye with an advisor this week. Guard against unwise expansion at home. You're entering a period when you'll be holding important business discussions.
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In this issue:
- Men’s Soccer Team is making it a year to remember
- Women’s Volleyball tries to recapture the magic of last season

Miller’s ‘Cats are looking for a possible playoff appearance

Don’t look now, and JWU men’s soccer coach Gregg Miller won’t come out and say it yet, but his Wildcats stand a very real shot at a conference championship at the end of the month.

At very least, Miller’s ‘Cats are playing very well, and they’re very, very, good.

JWU last lost a game three weeks ago when they dropped a 2-1 heartbreaker to Albertus Magnus, then dumped Rivier on Homecoming Saturday, 3-0. Just for good measure, they defeated Lasell, 2-1 for their third straight, heading into a weekend conference showdown with Emerson College.

Chris LeFave has assumed control of the conference scoring race, after scoring eight goals and passing for nine assists as the ‘Cats improved their overall record to 6-5. But the senior forward will be the first to tell you that it doesn’t mean much if the ‘Cats don’t win.

JWU’s leading scorer shared the spotlight with sophomore forward Enrique Perez in the first two GNAC wins. In fact, Perez’ ability to handle LeFave’s crosses resulted in two goals against both Albertus and Rivier.

Johnson & Wales celebrated its Homecoming with two back-breaking goals in a well played second half. JWU had earned a 1-0 lead when LeFave took a Joe Espinosa pass and converted from short range. But even though the ‘Cats had enjoyed territorial advantage throughout the first half, they couldn’t score more than once.

That was before Perez found the ball on his foot after a LeFave shot in the 60th minute. During the scramble that ensued, the native of Argentina found net, and the Wildcats led 2-0.

The killer came less than four minutes later, when LeFave put on a dribbling clinic, fired a cross to Perez from the right side, and Perez drilled his eighth goal of the year, tying LeFave and Endicott’s Mike Francis for the GNAC lead in that department.

Mark Scott, meanwhile, has quietly become one of the most proficient keepers in the conference. He’s allowed an average of 1.00 goals per game for the last three weeks.

Scott’s had help, though. JWU’s back line—Brian Spielman, Nick Hermelin, and Elliot Sykes in particular, have held opponents in check all year. Man-marking the likes of Rivier’s high-scoring Kritch Umatane is never easy, but the Wildcats held the Raiders to a total of four shots in the first half.

Scott finished with seven saves against Rivier and nine against Albertus Magnus.

The ‘Cats have also gotten superb play from some of their newcomers. Peter Fells, thrust into his first start by Miller on Homecoming, turned in a fine performance in the midfield. And some of the newer faces made the Lasell game their coming out party.

Freshman Scott Boggs scored his first goal of the year when it counted, midway through the second half, to break a 1-1 tie and beat Lasell. Second-year standout Chris Sueter, who has been phenomenal all year in the midfield, scored the other JWU goal.

There are a couple of toughies on the schedule, though, as the ‘Cats try to lock up field advantage in the GNAC championships. The Wildcats took on Rhode Island College on Thursday, September 15th at RIC, and will now go on to play a conference contest against Daniel Webster.

Women’s Soccer continues to roll through the GNAC

If their string of narrow defeats continues much longer, they may as well stop playing the Star Spangled Banner before JWU women’s soccer games, and replace it with “Heartbreak Hotel.”

As Chris Guzy’s team becomes better and better, the Wildcats have gotten closer and closer to some major upset wins. Take JWU’s back-to-back, 1-2 losses to Simmons and to Roger Williams last week.

The Wildcats traveled to Boston and played Simmons, a GNAC power, even through 90 minutes, as junior keeper Holly Bodwell came up with 13 saves. One head-up play by the Sharks in overtime prevented a 2-2 standoff and enabled Simmons to grab a win.

Roger Williams got a lot more than they expected, too, when they headed to Pierce Stadium. The territorial advantage was clearly Johnson & Wales’, but the two teams played to a 1-1 tie at the half, with Jacob Shepherd scoring the Wildcat goal when she beat the RWU keeper to a loose ball about 16 yards out.

It stayed 1-1 for the next 68 minutes, and, again, JWU had most of the offense. Finally, in the 81st minute, Christina Sullivan dribbled home the rebound of a LaChanna Franklin shot, and the ‘Cats were nine minutes away from an upset.

European Connection looks to Link JWU to Victory

There is apparently a little more to the JWU golf team this year than its heralded “European Connection”.

Though Swedish standouts Martin Johansson and Hans Gartner were their usual LeFave selves, the Wildcats opened their golf year with a 209-250 win over Emerson.

Johansson fired a 39 and Gartner a 42, but JWU’s top five scores were within five strokes of each other—and that’s good news for Coach Charlie Graham.

Three newcomers joined the veteran Swedes in topping the Lions at Franklin Park Golf Club. Adam Thomas shot a 41, Josh Gittelman a 43, and Ryan Gronfin a 44 for the ‘Cats.

Emerson, which defeated JWU for the Great Northeast Athletic Conference title last year, had only two players break 80 in the nine-hole match.

The Wildcats have taken on Gordon College and tangled with Roger Williams and Daniel Webster on October 2nd. They now move onto New Hampshire to face Daniel Webster again on the 16th of October.

For up to date scores, team information, game schedules, call the Sports Hotline at Ext. 1715 or the Info line 598-Info (5636), ext. 232. Hotline opened 24 hours a day for your convenience.
Tennis finds Redemption for early disasters

Poor Albertus Magnus. Winds were blowing in the wrong direction.

Johnson & Wales’ women’s tennis team had received three wins against a row, so when Homecoming rolled around, somehow they had to pay.

Poor Albertus Magnus.

The Wildcats won all seven points in shutting out the Falcons at the Wheeler School courts on Homecoming Saturday, to raise their record back to the .500 mark at 3-3-3.

Actually, showed signs of breaking its collective slump in the match before the Homecoming shutout. A very good

UMass-Dartmouth team beat the ‘Cats, 6-3, as Kristina Donohue and Anna Alejos led the way in the losing effort.

Dunn and Alejos prolonged their Sudan into straight-set wins in the Albertus match. After beating UMass’ Mary Bourque at number-one, 6-3, 6-2, 6-3, Dunn edged her personal win skein to three with a 6-4, 6-1 win over AMC’s Lauren Ali, a fine athlete who is the Falcons’ basketball point guard.

Alejos, meanwhile, raised her overall record to 7-3, by virtue of a straight-set win at third singles and a doubles victory with her fellow Guatemalan teammate, Lucia Castillio. The pair, playing at second doubles, was an easy 8-2-victory.

Dunn teamed with Nicole Manginelli for an 8-2 win at number-one doubles.

Both Manginelli and Castilling were straight-set winners against Albertus. Castillio, in fact, won 12 straight games in a 6-0, 6-0.

Pine Manor and Simmons provide this week’s opposition, with the Simmons match on the 17th, followed by Nichols College on the 19th, and host Rhode Island College on the 22nd to wrap up the regular season.

People who have seen the JWU women’s soccer team have known for a while that the Wildcats were about to turn the corner and grab some wins. It was a question of when and how many.

The answers are rolling in now.

The Wildcats women made it three wins in their last four starts by thumping Pine Manor on Homecoming Saturday, 10-0, and dropping Emmanuel, 4-1, in Boston on Tuesday.

Relating as they have been on quick strikes and solid goal keeping, JWU has raised its overall record to 5-4 and its conference mark to 2-3. The five wins this season are more than the Wildcats have won in the last two years combined. And that’s not lost on those veterans who had endured some tough times in 1996 and 1997.

Christina Sullivan had two goals.

LaChanna Franklin had a goal and an assist, and freshman Lauren Collins registered her 11th, 12th, and 13th assists of the year against Emmanuel. Sullivan, Collins, and Lauren Beneck had four points each in the Pine Manor blowout to boot.

The Homecoming match, in fact, was decided in the contest’s first seven minutes, when the Wildcats scored three times. Nine players figured in the scoring, including Brandi Smith, who notched her first goal of the year. That one came later in the second half since Sullivan scored a 1-0 goal after a JWU foul 23:27.

Sophomore Megan Bond, running for the first time, finished at 24:16, while Jen Holtz did the tour in 24:36.

Women’s Volleyball tries to turn things around after lackluster week

Man, oh man...Sometimes it just doesn’t seem fair.

After losing five of six games, 16-14 loss to a very good Plymouth State team, you’d think that kind of heartbreak wouldn’t happen to the JWU volleyball team again any season.

It did, unfortunately, and with a little more on the line too.

In an absolutely electrifying match, defending Great Northern Athletic Conference Champions JWU and Josephine一键逃离The Delta Complex以3-2 victory over the volleyball ’Cats. The Blue Jays swept the Tigers with a twinge of joy, won the final set 16-16.

There. Now we got the bad stuff out of the way. It’s time to turn the half-empty glass full.

Despite the two losses, the Yellowjackets are for real, again. Senior Michelle Gibbons has proven she can be dominant in the conference. Veterans Sandra Lai, Nancy Shefter, Jen Litwin and Josephine have put their games into overtime. And, even better, corps of freshmen are starting to make a major impact on every game. Monique Parks, Meagan and the Sink twins Desiree and Danielle have stepped up and played. Boy, have they played.

Before nearly 100 exasperated fans, JWU and the defending champs put on one of the most thrilling matches the GNAC’s ever had. With sub-plots abounding, the two teams battled for two and a half hours before St. Joseph came up with two huge points in the rally-point finale to win the match.

Gibbons played head-to-head all night with last year’s conference Player of the Year, Noel Kuces. The two were the only JWU starters, as Gibbons had 26 kills, six blocks and a service ace. Kucek, SJC’s bread-and-butter, made big play after big play and finished with 26 kills.

Each team had their supporting cast. Parks and Craig teamed for another 25 kills for Johnson & Wales. Ann Moore and Mary Ann Parsons helped Kucek out throughout the marathon for St. Joseph. JWU coach Jamie Murray pulled out every stop and reached the game—maximum of fifteen substitutions twice—in her battle with SJC’s outstanding coach, Jeanne DeGiacomo.

When the smoke cleared, it was DIgiacomo who said, “I’ve got a feeling we’ll be seeing this again.”

You don’t need a translator for that one. Dlgiacomo fully expects the ’Cats to be back at the GNAC finals, which SJC now has the inside track to hit by virtue of their win over Delany. The Blue Jays got their most stern test from the Wildcats. St. Joseph got off quickly in game one, rolling up a 12-2 lead over the JWU team that seemed tense and tentative, probably because of all the hype. But once the ’Cats got past the early jitters, they played magnificently. After giving SJC game in the first (15-8), Johnson & Wales won the second (12-11), and the third (15-13). In the fourth, 12-7, the ’Cats took control on kills by Craig and Shefter, an ace by Opsina, and a block and kill by Craig to make it 12-7. Craig’s fourth kill of the second game won it.

Gibbons scored the first and last points of game three, with Lai providing three kills at three key points. At 11-13, Gibbons blocked consecutive tries for the win.

But Kucek and Company stopped JWU cold in the fourth, blowing out to a 13-5 lead and dousing any hopes that the ’Cats could end the match before the rally-point fifth game. SJC won game four, 15-9, setting the stage for their own fantastic finish.

The match was tied at 1-1, 2-2, 3-3, 4-4, 6-6, 8-8, 9-9, 12-12, 13-13, and 14-14, culminating in a collective Delany record for set-squaring. Finally, SJC took advantage of a miss by the JWU squad for a set- per-fect for a kill, and the Jays bolted for Hartford with a “w” in their pocket.

The best part may have been immediately after the match when those on hand, mostly ‘Cat fans, gave both teams a minute-long standing ovation.

The match with SJC wrapped up the Wildcats’ busiest week of the season. JWU had mixed results in the Roger Williams Tournament. After losing the tough five-gamer with Plymouth State, the ’Cats regrouped and beat Mass. Maritime and a solid Regis College team, 3-0, Tiring, though; the host team beat JWU in the semifinals, 3-0.

JWU also beat Western New England during the week, 16-14, 16-14, 15-7. Gibbons and Parks again led the way, teaming for 19 kills and six blocks.

The Cats had a big GNAC tri-match in Nashua, NH on October 3 against Rivier and Albertus Magnus, and were back at JWU on October 8 to go up against Anna Maria.

Guay’s women’s team continues to make impressive showings

out to an early lead and never looked back.

Franklin, Collins, and Sullivan did the bulk of the scoring damage, and it wasn’t until late in the game when the Saints got on the board, but the improving Wildcats back line was limiting the number of attacks Emmanuel could muster. Leslie Worthington, Joelle Rehse, Jess Larson, and Emily Binsie have been solidifying the defense, which has now allowed just three goals during the winning streak.

The Wildcats take on Eastern Nazarene in Quincy, Mass. on Thursday, and are home for their last regular-season GNAC game on Saturday, the 17th, against St. Joseph College.

Titanial Travel - Tourism, Events, Entertainment

Great deals on hotels, rental cars, movie passes, day trips, tours, and volunteer programs. Great deals on hotels, rental cars, movie passes, day trips, tours, and volunteer programs. Great deals on hotels, rental cars, movie passes, day trips, tours, and volunteer programs.

Visit us online at www.titanialtravel.com or call 903-331-5810.
Need a quick snack? A lite lunch? A hearty meal? A sweet treat? From Abu Turkey to Ziti, The Arcade has it all

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abu-Turkey Specialty</th>
<th>Federal Hts. Signature Sub</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agnolotti with Basil Pesto</td>
<td>Fish-O-Fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple Sour Cream Strusssel Pie</td>
<td>Focaccia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apples</td>
<td>French Bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arach Deux</td>
<td>French Fries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLT</td>
<td>French Toast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon &amp; Eggs</td>
<td>Fresh Fruit Tarts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baked Virginia Ham Sandwich</td>
<td>Fresh Sammies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagels</td>
<td>Freshly Squeezed Lemonade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baguettes</td>
<td>Fried Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baklava</td>
<td>Frosted Fingers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banana Boat</td>
<td>Frozen Yogurt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef Stew</td>
<td>Fruit Smoothie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Mac</td>
<td>Garlic Sausage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black &amp; Blue</td>
<td>Green Mountain French Toast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Coffee</td>
<td>Grilled Chicken with Honey Mustard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bistro Beef</td>
<td>Gyros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Angus Burger</td>
<td>Ham &amp; Cheese Cakenz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Forest Cups</td>
<td>Hardee's Burgers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Pastrami Reuben</td>
<td>Heinz Brown Potatoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bratwurst</td>
<td>Hazel Nut Decadence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caesar Salad</td>
<td>Honey Dipped Stock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caesar Salad</td>
<td>Hot &amp; Sour Soup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazones</td>
<td>Hot Veggie Pocket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannoli</td>
<td>Hummus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chip Salad</td>
<td>Ice Cream Soda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken McNuggets</td>
<td>Ice Tea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken Fajita</td>
<td>Iced Coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken Noodle Soup</td>
<td>Iced Mocha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken Salad Sandwich</td>
<td>Italian Bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken Shells with Broccoli in Garlic</td>
<td>Kuchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine Sauce</td>
<td>Lasagna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Chunk Cookie</td>
<td>Latte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Rugalach</td>
<td>Lo Mein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Truffle</td>
<td>Low Fat Chocolate Angel Food Cake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clam Chowder</td>
<td>Macadamia Chocolate Chunk Cookie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Carrot Cake</td>
<td>Mags Bars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Sundae</td>
<td>Malt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choc Cookie</td>
<td>Manhattan Cream Chowder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee Cake</td>
<td>Marrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombian Decaf Coffee</td>
<td>Meatball Sandwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream Buns</td>
<td>Mediterranean Pies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corned Beef Reuben</td>
<td>Meatloaf Sandwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corned Beef Hash</td>
<td>Mexican Pies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream Cheese Brownie</td>
<td>Meso Sambier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creamsicle</td>
<td>Minkaske</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croissants</td>
<td>Miestroone Soup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danish</td>
<td>Miso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dill and Onion Bread</td>
<td>Mochas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolce Vita Omelet</td>
<td>Mochi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donut</td>
<td>Mocha Madness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunpling</td>
<td>Mudslide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg McMuffin</td>
<td>New York Style Cheesecake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eight Grain Bread</td>
<td>Old Fashioned Doughnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Toffee Cream Coffee</td>
<td>Olive Oil and Dill Bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Espresso</td>
<td>Omelet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oatmeal</td>
<td>Orange Juice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancakes</td>
<td>Pastry Melt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peach Muffin</td>
<td>Peanut Butter Cheesecake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pecan Pancakes</td>
<td>Pennie with Chicken Parmesan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennie with Chicken ~ Parmesan</td>
<td>Pecosho Muffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philly Cheese Steak Sub</td>
<td>Pecora Blu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pizza</td>
<td>Portobello Mushroom, Goat Cheese &amp; Red Pepper on Focaccia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portobello Mushroom, Goat Cheese &amp; Red Pepper on Focaccia</td>
<td>Portuguese Sweet Bread French Toast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese Sweet Bread French Toast</td>
<td>Potato Rosemary Bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pretzel</td>
<td>Pumpernickel Bagel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pumpernickel Bagel</td>
<td>Pumpkin Spice Coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queso</td>
<td>Quiche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raspberry Mousse</td>
<td>Red Raspberry Filled Doughnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Raspberry Filled Doughnut</td>
<td>Reuben with Sauerkraut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reuben with Sauerkraut</td>
<td>Rice Pies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice Pies</td>
<td>Rice-Stuffed Grape Leaves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rigatoni alla Lucaniera</td>
<td>Roasted Eggplant Sandwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roasted Eggplant Sandwich</td>
<td>Santa Fe Turkey Sandwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sausage Roll</td>
<td>Savory Rolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shish Kebob</td>
<td>Scalloppini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sour Cream Apple Pie</td>
<td>Split Pea Soup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Souffles</td>
<td>Spring Roll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinach</td>
<td>Stuffed Poppers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuffed Poppers</td>
<td>Sun Dried Tomato Rosemary Bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Dried Tomato Rosemary Bread</td>
<td>Sushi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sushi</td>
<td>Terraza Special</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terraza Special</td>
<td>Texas Smokehouse Signature Sub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Smokehouse Signature Sub</td>
<td>Tiramisu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiramisu</td>
<td>Tuna Salad Sandwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuna Salad Sandwich</td>
<td>Turkey &amp; Rice Soup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey &amp; Rice Soup</td>
<td>Ukon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukon</td>
<td>Unagi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unagi</td>
<td>Vegetable Chili</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable Chili</td>
<td>Vegetable Soup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable Soup</td>
<td>Waffles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waffles</td>
<td>White Chocolate Apricot Torte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Chocolate Apricot Torte</td>
<td>Wonton Cream Cheese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wonton Cream Cheese</td>
<td>Wonton Soup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wonton Soup</td>
<td>Yogurt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yogurt</td>
<td>Zucchini</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Arcade: America's first indoor marketplace
A Johnson & Wales University Facility

65 Weybosset Street • Providence, R.I. • 598-1199

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday, June - August: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday, September - May: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.